
We reccomend annual deep cleaning programme and regular chemical 
treatments. We offer a full tennis court re-lining, re -painting, binding 
and resurfacing service that will guarantee your hard court retains a 
long lasting, high quality finish.

TENNIS COURT CLEANING, MAINTENANCE & INSTALLATION

HARD/MACADAM
These tennis courts are made of porous 
macadam (Tarmac) and are the most 
popular form of hard court. Moss and mould 
contaminate the macadam, leading to the 
surface breaking up and loose stone being 
present causing a slip hazard and ugly holes.

Regular Court Maintenance
Annual deep cleaning programme and regular 
chemical treatments. Re-painting/re-binding 
recommended every 5 years.

Court re-painting
We offer a full tennis court re-lining, re 
-painting, binding and resurfacing service that 
will guarantee your hard court retains a long 
lasting, high quality finish.

SAND FILLED AND SAND 
DRESSED
Artiifcial grass tennis courts are popular for 
private owners, club/community level and 
schools. Typical pile height is 18-24mm and 

the surface is either filled or dressed with fine 
silica sand.

Regular Court Maintenance
A Regular maintenance programme for artificial 
grass tennis courts twice per year and a regular 
chemical treatment is recommended from 
new; with periodic part rejuvenations. This in 
most cases will allow your surface to outlast 
manufacturers warranties by as much as 50% 
and ensures good playability throughout 
the year.

Full & Part Rejuvenation
Part/Full rejuvenations involve replacement 
of infill and will ensure improved drainage 
and playing performance. Ideal for previously 
unmaintained or older surfaces.

Court re-painting
Using two pack polyurethane paints we can r
e-line or add new lines to your tennis or multi – 
use games area including Netball, 5/7- a – side 
football, hockey ‘D’s or mini hockey.

For maintenance or new installation contact us today for a free quote

01354 654422    info@artificialgrassmaintenance.co.uk    artificialgrassmaintenance.co.uk
Unit 1, Commercial Road, March PE15 8QP
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